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Humana education la making Ita nay
Into public schoola with much success.

Th acting chairman of humane educa-

tion tn Rochester says:
' "Fifteen years ago the Rocheater Hu-

mana society, a pioneer In the field, be-

gan tha work of educating the schonl
children of the city In humane Ideals.
Today we find humane aocletlea all over
tha country following thla kind of work
and looking to our society for guidance.
At tha convention of the American Hu-
mana association, held In November, in
St. Auguatlne. our delegatea found hu-

man education to be the keynote
sounded. May we take unto ouraelvea
du credit?

"Of course the work done here baa
progressed greatly in the last fifteen
years. Where at one time an occasional
lecture waa given, now all the public
school children In the city are ahown why
they should be kind to animal. Through
tha courtesy of the Board of Education
and th superintendent of achools. Miss
Woodward glvea lectures in each school.

"Thera were eighty-on- e lectures given
during tha year 1915. the assembly halls
in many of the schools permitting several
grades to be addresaed at one time. In-

terested by Miss Woodward, the children
made a splendid response to our offer
of prises for essays on the following sub-
jects:

"8ubject for Eighth Grade 1 Our Com-
mon Birds: What ones have you become

' acquainted wlthT 2. Game Birds: Why
"should humane people countenance the
shooting of game birds, at any
time?

"Subject for Seventh Grade Hiberna-
tion: Tha relation of cold to animal life.

"Subject for Sixth Grade The Horse:
"The difference between the work horse.
tha race horae, the fire horse and the
saddle horse.

"Subject for Fourth Grade How I
found a home. (Cat or dog story.)

'Subject for Fifth Grade The Horse:
Is he a laborer? Docs he have the right
to wages? What should they be?

"Subject for Sixth Grade Bird habits
"Subject for Seventh Grade How in- -

aects live: How they Breathe and how
they eat.

"Subject for Eighth Grade Animal
painters and sculptors snd some of their
masterpiece.

"These are good subjects, and require
research study and thought which will
benefits the- minds of children while it
awakens their sympathies for all our
dumb kin.

"Here Is a touching and true story
of bow a cat awoke the humane spirit
in the hearts of rude men: A stray cat
crept Into an empty freight car. There
khe gave birth to a family of kittens.
When they were a few weeka old the car
was attached to an outgoing train.

"For three days the frightened mother
and starving kittens rode In that car
.without food or water. Then the wall
of tha mother cat was heard by one of
the brakemen. The car was opened n1
the almost dying animals discovered. Two
kittens were dead; two nearly ao. The
brake man brought milk and the
ous and gaunt mother refused to touch
it until she carried her two living kittens,
to tha saucer first and had watched them
drink. Then she satisfied her own thirst.

"The brakemen, who until that time
had regarded cats with no more consid-
eration than they gave to rats or mice,
were not ashamed to shed tears over this
poor .tramp feline.

"Here Is the true and touching end of
the story: .

"They shook hands around the little
group and vowed that they would never
Ill use an animal as long as they lived.
She had taughto them a lesson. The fel-- "
lows bad been quarrelsome among them-
selves; hatred and malice had ruled their
lives; now a couple of men who had not
teen on speaking terms for months
gave each other and made it up. There
was ao end to the kindness which those
few tears had washed away; the unselfish
deed of a poor animal had melted the Ice,
and tha stony hearts had become hearts
of flash.

"When the train reached the nearest
station tha men handed over the purring
mother and her still living kittens to the
station master, and they made up a lit li
purs among themselves for their keep.

"Before starting off again they made
a strong appeal to their new friend to
treat the little family well, with a prom-I- s

Ilk that of the Good Samaritan, of
further payment for their when next
they earn that way. Frvm that hour a
feeling of brotherhood prevailed among
the little band, and It was all pussey's
dotngs- .-

In-Sho- ots

The top round of th ladder of suc-

cess is usually the most slippery of all.
A little nonesense Is always appreciated

by th man who Is not th target of the
joke.

In business It Is bad policy to Imagine
that one man's dollar Is more valuable
than another's.

, Tou can never make the country boy
see anything like the magasine pictures
tn country life.

To feel easy on the job. It Is better to
beat the boas to the shop In the morning.

When the reform bug gets possession
of a man It often brings but unexpected
strains of weakness.

It is all right for the wife to write
for the newspapers if she does not de
vote too much SDaca to uoetry.

It Is difficult to keep1 up the steam of
gratitude after the man who grants a
favor follows It by abuse.

The reformed man has been known to
retain numerous traits of cuasedness not
mentioned in th reform certificate

When In the presence of iom people
hell seems nearer than usual.

xn enap wno Imagines that h can
go fifty-fift- y In serving the Lord and
Satan Is due for a bump.

A lot of those human peraimmona never
seem to ripen.

It is asserted that Oeorge Washington
never told a lie. But Gorge was no
historian.

Under th decree of modern fashions
w cannot call those unmentionables

When father Is not allowed th first
right to the Morris chsir hs should re-

fuse to pay th rent.
IX th divorce decree Is not granted

before th tenth wedding anniversary
aartlag may be called a near-succes- s.

Kindness that
is Cruelty .

By BF.ATR1CE FAIRFAX.
There Is nothing more acceptable or

welcome than Judiciously applied sym-

pathy; but th mother who lavishes con-

tinued snd extravagant pity upon her
children Is really doing them an Irrepara-

ble wrong.
If we use the "musclee of our souls"

we grow morally stronger. Just as the
cxcrc'ao ot our bodies strengthens ,u

physically. - Lads who from childhood

have been saddled with a proportional
part of the fanjlly burden put upon their
shoulders make better men and f nd the
hardships of after-lif- e more easily ti
bear, while tlioee who have had nil
troubles lifted from their shoulder by
ovrr-lndulge-nt sient find every m le-li- lll

a mountain and the softest win J a
hurricane.

Thete, there, dar ing! Let mother kis
it tetter, poor little chap!" says the foil- -

lsh mother to her tiny boy shou d he ln
Jure himself the tiniest bit. As I e grows
older her heart aches because he has to
face school In the cold mornings, and
she expresses grief at ths terrible hsrd-shi-

and possibly she walla on the door-
step for his return to help him otf with
his things and aet him by a warm fire.

Then, when he Is ready for an office
stool, he comes to her with every little
grievance about his ' boss" and fe'l.iw- -
workere, because se will listen and com-

miserate with him. Kven shuu'rt he him
self become a manager or proprietor.
pities' him because his bus neaa will not
allow him to hav a motor car or om
other extra vasra nee. So, Instead of be-

coming a useful snd Interesting member
of th community, he Is obaea.-o- d with
the terrible snd Incurable disease, "self-pity- !"

I know not one. but st leaat a dosen
young men who are born of humble par-

ents, and have been given good educa-
tions and placed In a higher sphere of
work. They all permit their aged moth-

ers to wait on them, and some of them
actually boast that they have cofe
brought to them in the early mornlnga
when they are awakened.

How sorry such men will be for them-

selves when they, fsce the hardships of
training, and how much worse it will
seem than It would, had they been made
to rough It a bit more. It Is Just as
necessary for children to be trained to
meet the blows of after-lif- e as It Is for
them to have proper food and clothing.

There is an old lady today who haa
passed through a life of most abject
poverty. Not because she has been over
burdened with troubles, but because from
childhood onward those with whom she
has come tn contact hare lavished un
bounded sympathy upon her. Her huS'
band was the last to pity her If she had
to do th ordinary duties of a normally
healthy woman. Ten yeara ago he died.
and for all that long time ahe has been
left with only herself to be sorry for
herself, and so her face Is lined and
marked with discontent, and she looks
older than her years.
" It Is the mother who demands the moat
of her children who gets th most from
them, and such children certainly grow
up healthier and happier than those who
have been taught by precept that they
are to have th beat of everything and
endless pity when the least trouble comes
their way.

Advice to Lovelorn
By Beatrice Fairfax

Take Firm Stand.
Pear Miss Fairfax: I have been mar-

ried a Utile over a year and go to busi-
ness every day as a stenographer, at
the same time taking care of my home
in the evenings and Saturday afternoons.
My husband havlg a poettlon where he
worke night time, 1 am obliged to stay
alone while he haa hta time to himself
while I am working. As his salary Is
but US a week, I feel that I am compelled
to help him for another year or two,
until, I am positive, his salary will b
higher. I hav hear from different peo-
ple that he is constantly seen with ascer-
tain lady In the afternoons, whll I.am
working, taking her to matinees, after-
noon dances, etc. Upon questioning btm,
he edmltted that he did. I am heart-brok- e.

What would you advise me to
do? This young lady has parents. Should
I inform them? I hsve repeatedly
pleaded with her to give him up.

YOURS IN DISTRESS.
Don't waste your time on a worthless

man. It women ioob i inner ...
.se. Ilka thla men would not go on in

their contemptible and selfish cours In
making love to two women at the same
time. Ion t appeal to the girl or to
the girl s parents, but simply demand
that your
alve un

husbsnd make a cnoice ana
either you or the "other

woman." If vou are to assist tne
work of supporting your family and ar
to keen vour home, too, the least return
that can be made you by the man who Is
not able to take car of you, financially.
la love and devotion.

Y Ar Mercenary

in

Dear Mtsa Fairfax: I am 1. ears of
age and working as a stenographer for

h -.t fiftaen months at a salary of
in n nri deeolv in love with
bachelor of 17, who la a teacher earning. ..i... r ir rwr month. Many of my
frlenda aay that I ought to drop him on

stcnurit of tha difference In our ages,
but I thlnlr. alnc we love eai h other, our
aipi should not Interfere. And ss lie Is
capable of providing a nice home for me,
and aeparatlon would mean u heartbreak
for each, I do not see much reason for
taking my friend's advice. ANXIOUS.

Tou seem more impressed by your
fiance's earning capacity and the com-

forts msrrlage with him would bring
than anything else. Frsnkly. I consider
you too Immature for marriage, and have
a little suspicion that what you call love
la simply an appreciation of the fact that
you can get our of working and be taken
cars of.

Dasj't Talak Art.
Deer Miss Fairfax: 1 am 17 and find

time hanging heavily on my hands. I
have been graduated from public sc hool
and achool, but cannot find
a position, because everywhere I go tliey
al! want experienced glrla. lly mother
and brother nag at me Ixtoaue I don t
work and pay back for the schooling I
had. But what am I lo do? I want to
work. There ta nothing I tan find to do
but read and think, think, think and It
la driving me mad. If aomething doesn't
turn up soon, I feel thst I II do something
that I will regret all inv Ufa.

DESPONDENT.
Go to some good employment bureau

and register there. Then make up your
mind to start on low salary, if need be.
and to work up until merit brings you
In more means. Don't sit around and
think In desperation, but set about with
a firm determination to secure work as
soon as may be. There Is nothing des
perate In your situation; the world Is full
of people who hav far mor serious
troubles to bee
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Unique and Effective Pin Money Frocks
To prore thai Khaki

Kool is not entirely Jor
sports wear, one need

only glance at this
charming model. The
bodice is white and the

guimpe is colored organ'
die to match the stripe on
the skirt.

(These designs for the economical purse
are reproduced by permission of Har-
per's Basar.)

Printed linens make charming trim-
mings for ' summer frocks. The Idea la
cleverly introduced In the pin money
frocks, on of th features of Harper's
Basar.

A tailleur developed either In linen,
serge or Palm Beach cloth Is a requisite
for summer. A model recently seen was
mads of whits linen with edges and pip-
ing of turkey red and red bone buttons.
On could not do better than use such a
design for a navy serge and bind It with
black silk braid and hav black bone
buttons. A new idea for a checkered
gingham is to use striped gingham for
trimming. In buying these materials, the
stripe should be th same width as th
lines of th check.

On of th most desirable of wport ma
terials Is La Jers. This Is a1 silk fabric
that looks Ilk jersey but does not
stretch and is guaranteed to wash. La
Jers comes In lovely colors and In many
beautiful striped combinations to corre- -

By DOROTHY DIX.
Th moat foolish girt In th world, the

on who make th blggeat mistake and
th on who does th most wrong to her
self and other peopl la th girl who get
Inveigled Into a love affair with a mar
ried man.

She is foolish because sh Is Invariably
tho victim; because sh is th on who
hss to pay th full price of th tarn'shed
romance; because sh wastes her youth
and the freshness of her affection on a
man who cannot marry her if he would.

Sh does wrong to herself because she
is blighting her life In the beg nntng by
making a falsa start, and shs does wrong
to other peopl because she Is breaking
up a home, and no woman has ever yet
built her house of happiness on the wreck
of another woman's happiners and found
any peace and Joy In It.

A girl's worst enemy could flnl n
better way to destroy her than to Induce
her to fall In love with a married man,
yet I know many girls who boast that
they have an especial fascination for
married men, and who aeem to find a
particular scat In flirting with them.

These girls think it great fun to carry
on their flirtations with married men
right under their wives noses, and shriek
with laughter as they tell how some fat,
griziled. middle-age-d woman turned pea
green with Jealoeuy as they whisked her
husbsnd away from hsr.

Certainly any girl who could i.njoy wit
nessing the suffering of a poor, helpless
wire, who knows sll too well thst her
besuty snd (harms lisve fa 'led, whilo
some girl young enouglt to be his daugh
ter makes a fool of her husband, lives
too late. Shs belongs to the time of the
Inquisition, and would h m4 a lovely
little torturer.

Before you engage in a flirtation with
a married man. girls just put yourself In
th wife's place. Some dsy you will be
married. Think how you would feel If
you aaw aome younger and prettier
woman cajoling your husbsnd away from
you.

But you don't even have to be al
trutstia to perceive the wisdom of avoid-
ing lov affairs with married men. It's

To begin with, it prac
tically shuts the door of matrimony in
your fac.

Th lov time and th marriage time
of a girl's llf r short, snd if sh
doesn't mak hay whll ths sun of her
youth and teauty shines. - hsr harvest
la sn empty cne.

If a girl wastes thes years when shs
might marry en sum married man that

J T3- - fcLm O'ther

spond. Sport suit models designed for
this materials are often developed equally
well In khaki kool, a heavy washabla
crepe. This crape Is not only used for all
sports garment but la very deslrabl for
ifternoon frocks.

A striking dress can be mad up of
whit and gold striped khaki kool. A
guimpe of yellow organdie and a close- -
fitting collar of whit patent leather
fastened with brass buckles will give a
touch of novelty.

Satin Riviera I used for a black and
white evening dras. Th black satin Is
faced with whit and th two color ar
joined with plcot stitching which give
th effect of a double-face- d material. It
Is really the lining of th skirt turned
over which forms th tunlo and runs
through the belt to make a part of th
bodice.

The Easter Illy Is a new touch and one
of ths smartest flowers for eoraag wear.
Another charming evening dress can be
developed in orchid soiree. This fabric
is most desirable, as It launders perfect
ly If washed with a good whit soap and

The Worst Kind of Flirtation
a

she can nsver marry, ah throw away
her chance of settling hsrstlf In life, and
by th Urn sh has waked up to the
folly of her course, or th married man
haa tired of her and wants somebody
still younger and fresher, her opportunity
1 gone. Nor are men anxious to seek as
a wife the heroines of thla particular
kind of sentimental episode.

Of course, married men ar often very
handsom and fascinating, and they I

know how to make love beautifully, and
just the nice little things to do that
women like to hsve done for them, but
when you find yourself listening to one
and enjoy liatenlng when he begin to
tell you that his wife doesn't understand
him, and how unhappy hs Is at home, and
what your sympathy means to him. and
so on. Just stick your little finger in
your ears, snd taka to your heels.

You are a publio comforter, and such
man means you no good. He's willing

to break your heart, to blight your pros-
pects In life, to compromise your nam
Just for his own amusement.

That is why I say, don't flirt with mar
ried men, girls.

How Different Now
Do ws ever hav quit th same satis

faction nowadaya with all our labor ear
ing devices? To clean house now means
so little that with one vacuum cleaner
everything can be cleaned but paint and
windows .without moving a thing.

Of course, lots of peopl do It In th old
style now, snd thst Is the wsy to do It,
If you hsve to. But I find myself won
dering what housewives do with the time
snd energy they save under the new con-
ditions. 1'erhsps th house,
keepers, with ths modern time-savin- g

and labor-savin- g devices, would have had
women's clubs a lot sooner!

Must w fritter sway the salvaged
houra and nerve power? What If we did
really mak th moat of the aavlng and
th privilege of bringing mor of our
aelvea to husband and children? Has ths
labor-sav'n- rr machinery of domestic pro
cesses really contributed to our effl- -

y as home-make- rs f Par be It from
me to begrudge to women the freedom
they find now in lectures, concerts, club
meettnys, and uplift work yes, or bridge
psrties either; but in th old day "out
all th time" waa th synonym for
poor sort of wife end housekeeper. But.
really, ar w harvesting for th serious
business of our lives th best fruit of
the freedom we have gained la our eman-
cipation, for Instance, from the drudgery
of th houeeclcanlng?
Prudence Brsdlsh In Homemsker. .

tepid water. When the edges of a soiree
gown become soiled, they can b cleaned
without injuring th rest of th garment

It Is quit Ilk th old times to think
of stiffening for skirts, but, with the re
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Satin Riviera in black
nd white is pictured to--

in such way

that the- material looks

double-face- d. The tulle

of the bodice under
the satin and forms tlie

sleeves.

turn of th bouffant effect, the Inter
lining become Important. For tailored
costumes where th nat petticoat

Impractical, the new cruahless witch- -
tex might be used with good result.
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Newspaper advertising Is the link
that connects the manufacturer, the
dealer and the consumer.

It goes directly to the consumer
a dally and Intimate friend.

It carries the message of the manufacturer
and the merchant.

It cuts all corners end makes commerce
easy and profitable.

In serving merchant and manufacturer It
also serves the buyer. Its aervlc 1 one of
mutual benefit th soundest kind of com-

mercial transaction.

Care of the Skin)
By wood ntTCninno, m. nJ
With some skins, a hot bath, not i

prolonged, relieve itching by It a'-l- f

In filling th meshes of the skin vessijls

with Mood and causing th set-re- t :on o!
more lubricant than It washes swsy from
the aurface.

In some who are vigorous and can
Joy it. a cool hath will produce the a

effect, partly by sootliliiK and wns'l
away any accumulations of dust or
splratlnn. and partly by the blow
follows It, again filling the skin u.
blood and causing an Increased ewr
of the nersplrstion oil.

In nearly all cases a gentle r.bl
ami massaging of the nencral sir'
of the body Just after disrobing l In

fill. While In others, where there I

natural underlying shortage of thr In!
cant, the moderate use of cold crca.'t
lltht dusting powders Is the most hi
fill thin.

These reactions are less freiimnt
summer and warm weather gener.i
than In winter; for the double im
that more perspiration, with la I in
made face cream, la Kecrcted all thn
the day In warm weather, and th.it
ilnthlng wh'ch In worn Ix lighter,
porous and less tightly fitted to tlie
so that the chaniie of pressure anil I

alon In removing It at nV. lit Is I

marked.
One. other form of tickling wl'h

cause should pirlup he mentioned
j though is botii rnrer snd more
I stent; sml Hint Is the curious t'ckllng iul

crawling aeusatlona often produced In fie
skin Just before or diir.ns a mar'rd
cnanxe In the weal her. j

rose wno are gir'eri with tins
of haromeler skin ofter achieve a
sirteranle rtesree of skill as weatrer tn'o.
phets, and acquire among their frlcwls
and acquaintances something of th repu-
tation possessed by the pig among fie
Irish peasantry, namely, that that sais-elou- a

animal "can see the wind" and
prophesies ths approaching storm by
running about, squeslltig, snd carrying
hunches of straw or grass In Ms month,
presumably to line his nest with against
th cold. i

reaction Is du In apparently
to sensitiveness of th skin to either
chsnges electric tension or rhanzes
of barometric pressure, which of
course, th amount of moisture or hu
midity tn th atmosphere.

1 th delicious,
bread. Phone us yooj- -

r'- -

This psrt '

of
mean,

The mors carefully it is Investigated.
although th Idea of our being electro-
magnets I an appealing one, the mora
It appears that tha main factor In pro-
ducing thes very real discomforts snd
restlessnesses is changes of barometric
pressure. ;

Storms, of course, are nearly always
and attended by either marked

Increase or decrease of the amount of
molature in the atmosphere, with cor
responding changes of pressure, upon

skin, "highs" and as the
storm are termed In meteoro

language. j

On th other hand, there ar some
peculiarly sensitive skins which appear
to get wind of this coming disturbance
even In ' advance of aay appreciable
changa In pressure as Indicated p"
th roerometer. and such ones are geri
Ino human Maroonl stations.

OLEOMARGARINE
b a scientifically correct combination of
highest grade butter fat and pure nutritive oils.

It comes to you packed in cartons, with
Unci Sam's eitdoreernent of purity.
Th Oval Label to Armowr'g ftsaianw
at quality.

OlendaJ econom-
ical spread for

tha "lows,"
centers

logical

tha

aeaJers nam tr n can t aunrty you.
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THE Newspaper Is the L ink
in Today's Business

More and more people ar learning to rely
on the advertising In their favorite newspaper
as a guide to safe and sure buying Just as
they rely on the new columns as ao actual
transcript of th world' happenings.

Newspaper advertising Is an elastic prop-
osition It Is fitted to th individual demands
of every merchant th changes In consumer
demand and the change In weather within a
few hours. Because of Its efficiency and elas-
ticity It Is persistently used by the successful
merchants of Omaha. The public know this
and always watrhe for th advertising ot
their favorite store in

THE OMAHA BEE
"Where Continuous Advertising Will Pay"
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